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Abstract: Fatigue failure is the major failure mode observed in wind turbine steel towers due to dynamics
associated with the rotation of blades. Wind turbine steel tower consists of many welded joints such as shell
to flanges or tower base welds. These welded joints are weak points for fatigue resistance. In the last decade,
several researches showed that the fatigue lifetime of cracked steel members can be extended using externally
bonded Carbon fiber reinforced polymer (CFRP) materials. These researches indicated that CFRP retrofitting
to steel structures can decrease stress intensity factor at fatigue crack tip that can reduce crack growth rate.
However,  most  of  researches  were  on  steel  members  and  investigations  on  welded  joints were limited.
The progress in studying the use of CFRP in strengthening of different welded joint increased. Previous
researches demonstrated that fatigue failures in welded joints occurred as a result of fatigue growth of cracks
emanating from the weld root or from the weld toe depend on weld defects. This paper reports an experimental
study on the effectiveness of using CFRP sheets on extending fatigue life of welded joints. Specimens were
cruciform fillet weld steel joint loaded with different stress range values. Retrofitted specimens were the same
weld steel joint reinforced by double-sided bonding CFRP sheets with CFRP stiffener. Test program was
divided into two series; the first series aims to demonstrate the effect of changing stress range value on both
the control and reinforced specimens, while the target of second series is to study number of CFRP layers effect
on steel joint at certain stress range value. Experimental results show that the application of CFRP sheets
prolongs fatigue life. The fatigue failure mode was observed for each series and a comparison between both
the steel only section and the retrofitted one is illustrated.
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INTRODUCTION improvement (up to 318%) of fatigue life for specimens

Defects in the welded structures which are either the testing program. Chen et al. [4] performed
performed during fabrication or created during structure experimental study to show the effect of using CFRP
loading represent the locations of fatigue cracks start and sheets to rehabilitate non-load carrying cruciform welded
propagation during cyclic loading. These weld defects joints subjected to fatigue loading. Results showed that
considered as weak parts for steel structures [1]. In the the fatigue life was doubled after adding one layer of
last decade, several researches showed that the fatigue CFRP sheet. All specimens were failed due to Crack
lifetime of cracked steel members can be extended using propagation at weld toe. Chen et al. [5] studied
externally bonded Carbon fiber reinforced polymer (CFRP) numerically the effect of bonding CFRP sheets on
materials. These researches demonstrated that CFRP nonload-carrying cruciform welded joints. Stress intensity
retrofitting to cracked steel structures can decrease stress factors (SIFs) of mode I (K ) at the crack tip were
intensity factor at fatigue crack tip that can reduce crack investigated to evaluate the performance of retrofitted
growth rate [2]. Most researches, studied CFRP effect on specimens. Cracks were supposed to initiate at weld toe.
steel members and discussions on welded joints are It was found that KI can be reduced by CFRP repairing
limited. Zhang et al. [3] conducted fatigue test on and this reduction is more significant at high initial crack
cruciform welded joints. Test results indicate significant depth.  Glinka  and  Goyal  [6]  studied experimentally and

bonded with CFRP. Only limited parameters were varied in
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Table 1: Chemical compositions of steel (mass %)
Material C Si Mn Cr Mo Ni P S
Percentage 0.099 0.0195 1.007 0.0057 0.005 0.0451 0.0066 <0.0005
Material Al Co Cu Nb Ti V Zn Fe
Percentage 0.0241 <0.01 0.025 0.0315 <0.001 0.0143 <0.001 98.72

Table 2: Mechanical properties of steel specimens
Specimen ID Yield stress MPa Ultimate strength MPa Elongation % Young’s Modulus Mpa
S1 448 545 30.2 2.04x105

Fig. 1: Test Specimens Shape and dimensions

theoretically the effects of lack of penetration flaw and (150mm×47mm×8mm), as shown in Fig. 1. Fillet weld
misalignment on fatigue life of cruciform welded joints performed using shield metal arc welding (SMAW) with
made of low-alloy steel. It was found, in absence of weld size equal to 5mm.Weld fabrication was performed in
misalignment, all fatigue failures occurred as a result of accordance with AWS 2002 [7]. Visual Inspection was
cracks growth emanating from the weld root. While, in performed on weld surface. To qualify the welding
presence of misalignment, fatigue life depended on the procedure, macroetch test was performed according to
fatigue growth  of cracks emanating from the weld toe. AWS 2002 [7].Weld size, flank angle, length of the non-
The entire fatigue life can be modeled as a fatigue growth penetrating flaw and the eccentricity between the upper
of cracks starting either from the weld toe or the weld root. and lower plate were determined using macroetching.
The weakest section usually exhibits the shortest fatigue Before applying CFRP specimens steel surface were
life. The aim of this research is to determine experimentally sandblasted to increase the friction and improve the bond
the effect of using CFRP sheets in enhancing the between epoxy and steel surface. After sand-blasting,
resistance of cruciform welded joints to fatigue failure. All Steel surface were carefully cleaned with acetone prior to
specimens were tested axially under Tension-Tension applying the epoxy. Epoxy was added on steel surface
fatigue loads at both ends. The test parameters within four hours after sand-blasting. Carbon fiber sheet
considered were the change in the stress range value and Sika Wrap_300C was used with 0.18mm fabric thickness.
subsequently the number of life cycles and number of An  epoxy  resin,  commercially  known as Sikadur-330
CFRP sheet. was used to bond the CFRP sheets to the steel surface.

Experimental Program: High strength carbon steel resin were considered as reported by the manufacture.
ASTM A570GR50 conforming to American standards in Fiber    design     thickness     is    0.17mm,    fiber   tensile
the form of rolled plates of 8mm thickness was used as the E-Modulus is 230,000Mpa, Epoxy resin E-Modulus is
base material throughout the investigation. The chemical 4500Mpa and applied thickness is 0.5mm.Both steel and
composition and mechanical properties are presented in reinforced specimens were dog bone shaped. Dimension
Tables 1 and 2, respectively. Cruciform specimen consists and shape of specimens used in different series as shown
of Head plate (150mm×47mm×12mm) and two main plate in Fig. 1. 

The constitutive properties of CFRP sheet and epoxy
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 Epoxy was applied
around stiffener edge
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Fig. 2: Step2: Installation of CFRP triangular stiffener.

Fig. 3: Step4: Two CFRP sheet were added over Layer1 and the stiffener

CFRP Application: Six steps are involved in the Four sheet (L4) is added over Layer3 and the stiffener. In each
CFRP layers application process and clarify as follow: In step, sufficient amount of epoxy added below CFRP
step 1, CFRP stiffener, triangular in shape is fabricated by sheets and air pocket with excess epoxy were squeezed
first extracting 50 x 50mm square CFRP sheet and adding out.
epoxy on one face, then bending it along the diagonal line
to form 50 x 50mm triangular stiffener. The triangular Configuration of the Test Specimens: Connection
stiffener fixed between two flat surfaces under pressure misalignment was not considered in this study, so, crack
and left for two day curing. Step 2, the triangular stiffener propagation emanating from the weld root through the
is installed vertically at the middle of the specimen width plane of maximum stresses. This plane was considered to
as shown in Fig. 2. Epoxy was applied around the corner be in the 45° plane from the weld leg and close to the
between stiffener edge and steel plates forming 2mm fillet crack plane found in failure shape. Maximum and minimum
of adhesive. Step3, after 6 hours in which epoxy at corners loading values (loading range) were chosen in which the
are hardened enough to add CFRP layers, a first layer of stress range value at crack plane is the same for both the
CFRP (L1) was applied, which is consist of 2 CFRP sheets control and retrofitted specimen. According to AWS 2002
(120 x 22.5mm) each one were applied before and after the [7], the maximum stress range on weld toe for cruciform
stiffener. CFRP sheets were slightly bent to fill the corner. fillet welded joint shall not exceed F  of detail category C''
Step 4, two bent layers of 50 mm wide CFRP sheet (L2) as shown by Formula (1). The different between category
were added over Layer1 and the stiffener as  shown in C'' and category C is the reduction factor "1.72R ".
Fig. 3. Step 5, like Step 3, two CFRP sheets (120 x 22.5mm)
each one was applied before and after the stiffener (L3).
Step 6, like Step 4, two bent layers of 50 mm wide CFRP (1)
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Table 3: Specimens test matrix

Steel only CFRP reinforced Number Tension stress range Max/Min Tension stress range Stress range on Tension stress range
Test series specimen specimens of layers on weld toe (MPa) tension force (KN) on weld toe (MPa) weld throat (MPa) on weld Toe/ RFil (MPa)

Series 1 SS-1 SC-1-4 4 Layers 188 80 8 188.30 310.63 304.01
SS-2 SC-2-4 4 Layers 145 60 6 145.83 238.48 237.50
SS-3 SC-3-4 4 Layers 124 52 5.2 124.22 200.22 202.31
SS-4 SC-4-4 4 Layers 113 48 4.8 113.22 180.72 184.39

Series 2 SS-1 SC-1-3 3 Layers
SC-1-4 4 Layers 188 80 8 188.30 310.63 304.01
SC-1-5 5 Layers

To consider this reduction value in calculating stress RESULTS
range, also to compare test result with category C, Fsr'
was calculated for each specimen by dividing F  in The specimens were tested by servo-hydraulicsr

Formula (1) by 1.72R  and it can be written as follow: testing machine "Zwick Roell HA100" with constantFIL

loading levels. Loads were applied sinusoidal at a
(2) frequency of 7 Hz. Each specimen was tests with Constant

Table 3 shows Stress range values F ' according to specimens failed due to crack emanating from weld root.sr

AWS 2002 [7]. We can find that the calculated tension For strengthened specimens, failure due to crack
Stress Range values on weld throat are very close to propagation in weld root accompanying with CFRP
Stress range value F '. Test program was divided into two debonding. Table 4 shows a significant fatigue lifesr

series, the first series comprising eight specimens: four improvement for different stress range. Tests result
specimens without CFRP (Control) and four reinforced demonstrates that fatigue life of CRFP retrofitted joint
specimens with CFRP. The aim of this series is to with 4 layers increased by about 31% to 66%. This
demonstrate the effect of changing stress range value on enhancement varies with the different stress ranges
both the control and reinforced specimens with four layer values. It is evident that the fatigue life improvement was
of CFRP. The second series consists of four specimens, affected by number of CFRP layers. Series 2 tests result
all were  examined  with  the  same  stress  range value. show a notable effect of adding more CFRP layers on
The target is to study the effect of number of CFRP layers. fatigue life improvement. Using three layers of CFRP at
Specimens were examined as follow: first is steel joint 297MPa stress range cyclic loading enhance the fatigue
without CFRP layers, while the second, third and fourth life by 58%, while using five layers of CFRP at the same
specimens were reinforced with three, four and five layers stress range increase the fatigue life by 104%.
of CFRP, respectively. Test matrix is described in Table 3.
The specimen nomenclature used to identify the Fatigue Failure Shape: All fatigue failure mechanism
specimens during the study is as follows: “SS” indicates observed was due to crack initiation and propagation
steel specimen without CFRP attachment and “SC” through the weld root. Fatigue cracks start propagating
indicates  that  steel  specimen  reinforced  with  CFRP. from stress concentration point. Stress concentration
The first number refers to specimen ID and the second appears due to geometrical changes in welded joint.
number refers to number of CFRP layers added. Figures 4 & 5  show   failure  of both control specimen and

loading ratio R ( / ) equal to 0.1for all axial tensionmin max

amplitude at room temperature until final failure. The
fatigue lives for all specimens are given in Table 4. All the

Table 4: Loading case and test results

Average plate Specimen Average
Specimen thickness t (mm) width W (mm) weld size (mm) Loading range (KN) Tension stress range on weld toe/RFil (MPa) Number of cycles Improvement percentage

SS-1 8.05 47.5 5.1 80 8 304.01 46987 --
SC-1-3 8.05 47.5 5.1 80 8 304.01 74210 158%
SC-1-4 8.05 47.5 5.1 80 8 304.01 77911 166%
SC-1-5 8.05 47.5 5.1 80 8 304.01 94616 201%
SS-2 8.05 46 5.05 60 6 237.50 143805 136%
SC-2-4 8.05 46.2 5.0 60 6 237.53 194927
SS-3 8.05 46.8 5.05 52 5.2 202.31 182435 146%
SC-3-4 8.05 46.3 5.0 51 5.1 202.34 266773
SS-4 8.05 47.4 5.05 48 4.8 184.39 330253 136%
SC-4-4 8.05 46.8 5.0 47 4.7 184.47 450145
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Fig. 4: Fatigue failure showing crack propagation through weld throat

Fig. 5: Failure Surface of retrofitted specimen.

retrofitted one clarifying the crack propagation plan. of test series 1 for control and CFRP retrofitted specimens
Concerning retrofitted specimens, while Crack propagate are also plotted in the same figure. Data points for
at critical steel section (weld root), CFRP stiffener with unretrofitted specimens lay between categories B' and C
overlapped layers distribute stresses away from weld  root while data points for retrofitted one lay between
which subsequently reduce stress intensity factor around categories B' and B. This means that the fatigue life of this
root crack tip. When the crack depth reaches a certain detail was upgraded at least one category by applying
length in which the crack become unstable (K >K ), four layers of CFRP patches.1 1c

stress value between CFRP layers increase till debonding
took place. Concerning CFRP failure shape,  failure  mode Reliability Based Design Curves: A linear S-N
was  CFRP  adhesive interface debonding, as shown in relationship in log-log scale for fatigue data is a very
Fig. 5. Steel adhesive interface debonding was not clear in common assumption and the following equations are
the achieved failure mode. This shows a sufficient quality usually used:
of steel plate surface preparation prior to be bonded to the
CFRP sheets. CFRP failure mechanism was observed to F '=[ C  / N] (3)
initiate first near stiffener corner due to high tension
stresses between CFRP layers in these regions, then logF '=1/m log C  -1/ m log N (4)
debonding propagates towards the stiffener end. 

S-N Curves According to Structural Welding Code AWS weld root as mentioned before; m =inverse of the slope;
2002: One of the most adopted by many standards and and C =mean fatigue constant. The least square analysis
design guides for fatigue design of welded joints is the was performed to obtain these parameters. 
classification method. Fatigue design curves for different
detail categories can be obtained from Structural Welding A line parallel to the least square line but shifted to
Code (AWS 2002) [7]. A graphical plot of stress range the safe side by certain amount is the design S-N line.
versus the number of cycles for stress categories A, B, B', This amount depends on the variation of the data, the
C, D, E, E' as described by AWS 2002 [7] specification is number of data points, the desired confidence level and
shown in Fig. 6. The data points obtained from test results probability of survival. The design line is expressed as:

sr m
1/m

sr m

where: N=number of cycles to failure; F '=stress range onsr

m
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Fig. 6: S-N curve of all data and AWS 2002 detail categories.

Fig. 7: S-N curve of unretrofitted specimens.

logF ' =1/m log C  - 1/ m log N (5) For Unretrofitted Specimens: The test results of allsr f

logC  =log C  - K  S (6) of the data points resulted in the mean S-N line with af m  p, ,n R

where: C =design fatigue constant; S = least square techniques discussed earlier was used for establishing thef R

deviation, S represents the deviation of data from the design S-N line. Both lines are also plotted in Fig. 7 andR

least square line and K = one-sided tolerance limit their respective equations are as follows:p, ,n

factor. For establishing design curves, the tolerance
interval with 95% confidence level for 95% survival was Mean S-N curve: log F ' =3.73-0.265log N (7)
used. The values of K  for a one-sided tolerance95%, 95%, 4

limit for normal distribution is 5.14 [8]. Design S-N curve: log F ' =3.64-0.265 log N (8)

control specimens are shown in Fig. 7. Linear regression

coefficient of regression of 0.968. The reliability

sr

sr
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Fig. 8: S-N curve of retrofitted specimens.

In which: the inverse of the slopem =0.265; mean Mean S-N curve: log F '=3.93-0.296 log N (11)
fatigue constant C =C =11.88x10 ; design fatiguem 50%

13

constant C =C 53.7x10 . Design S-N curve: log F '=3.85-0.296 log N (12)f 95%=
12

The slopes of the lines (-0.265) were less steep as
compared to AWS 2002 [7] curves categories B' and C In which: the inverse of the slopem =0.296; mean
with the slopes of -0.333. Due to the small-scale testing, fatigue constant C =C 18.33x10 ; design fatigue
Design S-N curve in equation (8) shows overestimate constant C =C =10.65x10 .
fatigue  strength,   as   the  one-sided  tolerance  limit The slope of these lines (-0.296) was greater than the
factor K was taken equal to 5.14 for 4 specimens. slope of the unretrofitted lines (-0.265). Mean and designp, ,n

According to    International    Institute  of  Welding line were also less steep as compared to AWS 2002 [7]
(IIW)  [8],   all   design   fatigue   values  were  assumed to curves categories B and B'. Smaller slope indicates longer
have  a survival  probability  of at least 95% (i.e., 5% fatigue life under high cycle fatigue. According to
failure  probability)  within  two  standard deviations (Sds) International Institute of Welding (IIW)[8], when the
calculated  from  the  mean  value.  This  means  that design fatigue constant C =C is taken equal to C -
design  fatigue   constant C =C   is   equal  to C - 2SD. Design S-N curve can be written as follow:f 95% 50%

2SD,  therefore design S-N curve can be written as
follows: logC  =log C  - 2SD (13)

logC  =log C  - 2SD (9) Design S-N curve: log F ' =3.90-0.296 log N (14)f m

Design S-N curve: log F ' =3.694-0.265 log N (10)sr

In which: inverse of the slopem =0.265; and design constant C =C =14.83x10 .
fatigue constant C =C =8.73x10 .f 95%

13

For Retrofitted Specimens: by the same way as in the CONCLUSIONS
retrofitted one, a linear regression of the data points
resulted in the mean S-N line with a coefficient of Results of fatigue test on cruciform welded joints
regression of 0.98. Design S-N line for retrofitted joint was strengthened with CFRP demonstrate a significant
established by the same reliability techniques mentioned improvement for different stress range. The main
before. Both lines are plotted in Fig. 8 and their respective conclusions investigated from the experimental results
equations are as follows: can be summarized as follows:

sr

sr

m 50%=
12

f 95%
12

f 95% 50%

f m

sr

where: inverse of the slopem =0.296; and design fatigue
f 95%

12
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